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“NPD in the private label beauty sector has seen brands
becoming more competitive, resulting in changing

consumer perceptions as well as a rise in purchase. Private
label brands are considered as good as – and in some cases

better than – regular brands. A private label hierarchy
remains, however, with some consumers avoiding brands

from particular retailers.”
– Roshida Khanom, Associate Director BPC

This report looks at the following areas:

• Perceptions of private label brands have changed
• Opportunities for results-driven sectors
• Catering for men can drive the private label sector

As NPD (New Product Development) becomes more competitive, perceptions of private label brands are
changing with 69% of adults agreeing that the quality of private label brands has improved in recent
years. Chemist/specialist private label brands in particular have positive perceptions, with reliability
scores outperforming regular brands (36% vs 30%).

Purchase of private label beauty products is also on the rise, with 62% of adults agreeing that they can
be just as good as premium brands.
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Figure 16: Attitudes towards and usage of selected private label beauty brands, October 2018

Key brand metrics
Figure 17: Key metrics for selected private label beauty brands, October 2018

Brand attitudes: H&M’s ethical positioning makes it a brand inciting pride
Figure 18: Attitudes, by private label beauty brand, October 2018

Brand personality: Poundland #6 risks being considered unethical
Figure 19: Brand personality – Macro image, October 2018
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Figure 20: Brand personality – Micro image, October 2018
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Figure 21: User profile of Boots No7, October 2018
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Figure 22: User profile of Superdrug B., October 2018
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Figure 23: User profile of Lidl Cien, October 2018

Avon is used by older women
Figure 24: User profile of Avon, October 2018

Missguided Beauty is considered youthful
Figure 25: User profile of Missguided Beauty, October 2018

H&M Beauty has an ethical positioning
Figure 26: User profile of H&M Beauty, October 2018

Topshop Beauty risks being overhyped
Figure 27: User profile of Topshop Beauty, October 2018

Poundland #6 lacks originality
Figure 28: User profile of Poundland #6, October 2018

Purchase of private label is up

Price is the driver for purchase

Young people like private label products

Supermarkets are the most popular destination

Boots and Superdrug have broad appeal

Chemist/specialist brands fare well against beauty brands

Perceptions have changed

Where end result matters, it’s all about the brands
Figure 29: Purchase of branded and private label beauty products, October 2018

Purchase of private label is not driven by low income
Figure 30: Purchase of private label beauty products, by financial situation, October 2018
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Purchase of private label beauty products is on the rise
Figure 31: Trends in the purchase of private label beauty products, December 2014 and October 2018

Price is a driving factor
Figure 32: Reasons for buying private label beauty products, October 2018

Convenience may drive purchase amongst men

Young people like private label products
Figure 33: Purchase of private label beauty products due to liking the fragrance and packaging, by age, October 2018

Convenience drives purchase at supermarkets
Figure 34: Locations of purchase of private label beauty products, October 2018

Young people favour Boots and Superdrug
Figure 35: Purchase of private label beauty products at Boots and Superdrug, by age, October 2018

Fashion retailers appeal to Millennials

Branded beauty brands are the experts…
Figure 36: Correspondence analysis – Beauty brand types, October 2018

…but chemist/specialist brands are more reliable
Figure 37: Perceptions of beauty brand types, October 2018
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Figure 38: Attitudes towards private label beauty products, October 2018
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